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As suggested by my hon. friend, Shri now take up half an hour discussion 
Samanta, that will be in keeping with 
the spirit of democracy. 

Before I c:mclU{le, I would like to 
thank yOU for givlng me an oppor-
tunity to say a few words on this Bill 
-on behalf of Dravida Munnetra Kazh-
,gam. 
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MR. CHAlBMAN; The hon. Member 
~  continue next .time .. We shall 

17.28 hrs. 
BUSINESS ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 
EIGHTEENTH REPORT 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): I bel: to present the 
Eighteenth Report of t'le Business Ad-
visory Committee. 

17.29 hra. 
HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

CHANGES IN STRUCTURE OF EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now take 
up the half-an-hour discussion. I re-
quest the hon. Member to conIIne his 
speech to 10 minutes. Then, two hon. 
Members have to put their questions, 
and then the hon. Minister has to give 
his reply. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, at least I am happy 
to say that wisdom has at last dawned 
upon the Government of West Bengal 
to chanee their hasty and whimsical 
decision to suddenly revise the present 
system of education there. of which 
they had an experience of 13 years. 
Suddenly, one night, they agreed that 
it should be changed in the sense that 
this system is not going to be intro-
duced next January. but from 1974. 
This Is at least good, though It was 
an abrupt change. 

But I want to know from the hon. 
Minister whether, before takiIlM the 
decision to change the present struc-
ture of 11 years' school course and 
three years' degree course, the West 
Bengal Government had any consul-
tation with the Central Government 
because a large part of the Statp's 
finance Is also subsidised by the 
Central Govenlment. There maybe 
two . reasons why this system shoul411 
be changed. One may be that the 
~  .Iystem of 11 years up to the 
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higher secondary ~  has f:tiled. Or 
it may be just to have a uniform na-
tional educational policy structurally 
as well as in rellard syllabi and also 
objectives. 

As regards the first point, it is my 
experience that except in English in 
all the other subjects of higher ~
dary education, the students have 
shown better resu:ts, better merit and 
better equipment. It is not my obser-
vation but the observation of the 
President of the Higher Secondary 
Board, Professor Mukherjee. There 
was no reason to come to the conclu-
sion that 11 year higher secondary 
education failed at all. If there is 
any lacuna or failure, it is not on the 
part of the system but other reasons. 
In 1967 on the basis of the recom-
mendations of the Kothari Commission 
the ten year school system was chang-
ed to 11 years. The main ot jective 
was diversification of education to 
humanities, science, agriculture, tern-
nical courses, commerce groups. The 
ma.in purpose was to make education 
utilitarian and also job-oriented, to 
see that there was no massinll of so 
many students in the university level, 
some kind of diversification in different 
directions. From this point, it is not 
the system of 11 years course that 
has failed but the Government failed; 
the whole education system failed 
because. they could not provide the 
channe!s in job oriented or utilitarian 
oriented education in the post-higher 
secondary school education and post 
graduate system. Channels were not 
opened to them. It is not the fault of 
the system; it is the defect of the whole 
educational policy of the Government. 
The objective was not fulflned. 
Kothari has s.ald ten years plus. two 
years, 12 Yllars school education and 
two years tor degree course and ttJree 
years tor the honours and post-gradu-
ate, two plus two plus or three in t!Ie 
case of . hoOOurs course. After the' 
Kbthari ComftUssion ihere' had been 
8 ~  in the educational mucture. 
ot 'the S'Cihoo'ls In the diffenmt Stil1es 

(HAH) 
but unfortunately there have been no 
uniform educational structure. In 
Delhi itse:f it is not 12 years: it is 
eleven years and three year dei/ree 
course. In some States it is 10 years 
school final. two years intermediate 
course and two years degree course. 
All over the country you will find 
there is neither structural uniformity 
in school education or ~  educa-
tion. As regards the objective there 
is no uniformity. 

As !regards syllabi there will be 
certain general uniformity, some com-
mon basis, common outlook and com-
mon channels so that they can go to 
the profession. That is not there. So 
far the Government had not succeed-
ed in implementing that scheIUe 
throughout the country. The Educa-
tion Minister told us that in Sevagram 
there was a meeting where it was re-
ported they felt ten plus . two plus 
three. If you introduce the honours 
course, I am. in favour. No general 
admission should be there except the 
honours course. Other courses should 
be professional;' I am firmly of that 
view. If the Government want to 
change the educational structure, 
educational policy. I will be happy 
if they evolve a national pattern, 
more or less as I have already said. 
a uniform common basis. common 
pattern and common outlook all over 
the country; J am wholly. with the 
Government. 

~ if tgey willt ~ do it, SUCIl a 
thing shou:d not be done hurriedly 
or vthilllalc4lly. It requires certain 

~  ~  some pre-planning 
and JI1'8paratlon in regard to policy •. 
SYllabi< JI.tl'.ul1ure of. ~  ~ 4  
etc; The first thing to be done isfCl>' 
dpw out • UDiforlJl 8yllalli for ~  
whole 'cOUlItry for the first 10 years. 
and flien fOr 2 yea.,. and then for 3 
years. There sho)l14 bea. proP!!!' ~ 
also, I insist thltt there is no reuon 
why ordinary students letting 35 or 
40 per cent "hol4!i get ~  the ~ 
c·OIine. ft is loas of time, loss of' 
money.los,of!· energy. ~  of evir:!-
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thing. I insist that only honours 
~  sl:\ou:d be there in the decree 

stHe. This link should be kept. 

Now. what should be the ~  
Now everybodY1 says that the time has 
come whep our education, at leut for 
the common man, should he job-
oriented Or utilitarian in pur.pose. Be-
fore ~ change is made, the objec-
tives should be chalked out very 
cleafly as to wlw,t YOU want after the 
highee secondary stal'le, what are the 
chlUlnels open to the 4~  how 
You wjll develop them, etc. ~  are 
so m<lny students. who are saying that 
there are no ~ fpr them. 
There is frustration amonl1 the. pre-
medical students. So. the objectives 
should be clearly set out. ~ the 
higher ~  course, you havli! 
now Humaqities, Science, Technica: 
Courses. COmmercial Courses and 
Agicultural Course&. Now if the 11) 

~  course is there, then ~  will 
have to choose what are the five or 
s.i" disciplines tnat wiU be tllere for 
'.he next two yellfS, so that. they may 
be a preparation fOr the graduation 
course. From the graduation course, 
how will they be diversified? That 
policy has to be clearly laid down 
belpre you can jump from one stace 
to lInotber. 

In West Bellgal, t1le scheme is there' 
to introQllce junior colleaes. In the 
Kothari Commission report also, in 
OI'!e Or two pillces there ~ r:efl\I'ence 
to j ullior colleges. More or ~  the 
idea was that up to 12 years,. the edu-
cation should be schoQlrbased. If you 
want to ·intxod)l.ce ~  qolleees, the 
I!roblem will be ~  In West ~  
there will be a ~ problem. Near-
ly Rs. 20P crores -Ijpve been sPent for 
bujlding neC!rly 2000 higher second",ry 
schools .. Huge amounts have been 
sQent on horticulture, librarjes. work-
shops for te.chnit:al education and so 
on. It you open ~ coJlqel!. what 
Will happen to all .these buildings, 
libraries and ;work,sl).ops1 'Oiey will 
bec!'me junks ~  ~  so many 
crores. 

Educational Institu-
~ 4  

For teachine in the Xl Class, more 
Or 14i\Ss specialised type of teachen 
are requif!!d. They have ~  an 
nOJ;lours degree or they are, II.A .. 
M,Sc. Or M,Com. They have ~ c;8pa--
~  to become lepurers ~ ~  

If. ~  nave a 10 yel\l' course· and· 
~ Juniqr colleges, hoW will ~  

provide employment to .. ~ ~ ~  
pIe? What will happen to these build-
ines, librarie,s and workS:hops? There-
fQre, yOU should be ~ whether 
junior colle,ges shou:d be. OPl!lled ~ 

~ syllabi and P,IIUern should be so 
arra'l&E\d. that from the schClol final. 

~ . there is a higher secondB11' 
stllie for 2 more years in the same 
institution. 

Those teachers who are now teach-
ing in the ~  clll$l! can teach in tk 
Hath clase. They are capable, the.y 
are efficient and they have the neoee-
sary aClldemic quaU&cations. This 
should be clearly discussed. other-

~  a Ipt of boUlenec:ks and pro-
blems wou).d be creat4!d and wastaa41 
wou:d be incUlred and lIUUly Clf tile 

~ wClu1d turn into mere 
junk. 

In conc1us.iQn, I will lIIain appeal 
to the Education l\f;ipistllr to prevail 
upon not only West Bengal but other 
state Governments not to take any 
hasty decisions. In the case of We'st 

~  after thirteen years they are 
going to change suddenly the whOle 
struciure of educatfon and, I am 
sorry to say, without 'l1oinl: deep iIl1!> 
many problems involved, problems of 
syllabi, linking, jobs, ~  of 
books etc. When there was switch 
over from the school final stsge to 
higher secondary stap, for two years 
ther.e were lots of· seminars and dla-
cussion. a lot of I planning and think-
ing. I would sUlLgest to the Education 
Minister to convene seminars. confer-
ences and discussions not only at the 
national level. but even . at the state 
leovet If they want to introduce a 
uniform education llOUey, InStitutional 
structure, common Syllabi. and having 
a common objective of diversl1lcatloa 
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of education for a utilitarian and job-
oriented purpose, then there should 
be preparation for writing text-)JoOks 
and it should be with the clear objec-
tive that this practice ~  be 
changed, how, why and in what 
pattern so that it can be smoothly 
done and all the leaves can be pro-
vided in between. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): I am 
grateful to the hon. MemJber for 

having raised this matter and given me 
an opportunity to present for the con-
sideration of the House what is in-
volved in the Question of change-over 
to a uniform structure of educational 
pattern and also to inform the hon. 
Members as to what the position is in 
the various States. I need hardly say 
that the decision in each case will 
have to be taken by the State Gov-
ernment concerned, and it should not 
be forced by the Central Government. 
We have been very careful about that; 
education being a State subject, we 
have not taken any decision except 
after obtaining the unanimous agree-
ment of the State Ministers of Educa-
tion, who wlll be naturally the Imple-
menUng authorities. 

I would disagree only with one ob-
servation which has been made by the 
hon. Member, when he called the deci-
sion of the Government of West 
Bengal as a whimsical decision. I 
will attempt to show that the decision 
of the Government of West Benral is 
not whimsical 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I laid 
whimsical and hasty. If yOu will per-
mit me, Sir, I will say that they con-
su:ted only the Calcutta University 
Academic Council and the Syndicate. 
The Teachers' AlISOclatlon, all the 
College Associations, even the Secon-
dary Board Itself, all of them serioUlly 
opDOlled It. None of them was con-
"Ulted. Two mOIIlths ~  they took 

(HAH) 

a decision and suddenly announced 
that from next January it will be 
introduced. There were no seminars, 
no diSCUSsions, no consultations. That 
is Why I said it is whimsical and 
hasty. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The 
Government of West Bengal have in-
formed us. I do not know the de-
tails. I am passing on to the hon. 
House what I have been told bv the 
State Government. They have stated 
that they have consulted academic 
bodies and organisations of teachers 
and the ma.iority opmlOn was In 
favour of ten year schOOling, followed 
by two years course In junior colleges 
before admission to a degree course. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I did not 
open the bundle of cuttings I have. 
Then, I would have been lost in them. 
All these cuttings are with me. These 
are absolutely wrone and incorrect 
statements. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is giving what 
information he has ROt. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I am 
not talking on the baSis of mv per-
sonal in.(ormation. I hope, Sir. YOU 
will agree with me that in such 
matters, the proper course to adopt 
for the Government of India would 
be to inform the House as to What 
the State Government has said. 

Now, I want to take UP the more 
important points which my hon. friend 
has raised and with most of his ob-
servations. I find myself In agree-
ment. He has said that the Govern-
ment ot West Bengal, ~ the 
dissatisfaction that existed in many 
academi'e circles \lis well as In the 
gl!neral publl.c, has already decided 
that this new pattern will come Into 
operation not trom the 1st .January, 
1973 but from the 1st January, 1974. 
This gives, as far as I could see, 
enough opportunity to the Government 
and to the various people who are con-
cerned to adjust themselves to the 
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new situation. In any case, a decision 
of the Government of West Bengal 
has made ample provision for the 
transitional stage. I do not think any 
hardship would have been caused 
because of the transitional stage hav-
ing been spelt out. But they have 
taken this decision to J)08tpone it. It 
wr..l ,give an opportunity to the Gov-
ernment to have all the relevant pre-
parations made. 

I want to come to the merits of the 
proposal. The proposal was, as the 
hon. Member pointed out, recom-
mended by the Education Commission 
headed by Dr. D. S. Kothari. The 
HOuse wlll recall that the Education 
'C()mmission had recommended a uni-
fo= pattern for the whole country 
of 10 years plus 2 years plus 3 years. 
That is to say, there will be about 12 
years of secondary school education 
and not less than 3 years of university 
eJucation for the first degree. The 
recommendation of the Education 
Commission was adopted in the Na-
tional Policy Resolution on Education. 
It was adopted in 1968 by the Cen-
tral Advisory Board of Education 
which, as the House knows, consists 
of all the Ministers of Education of 
vdrious states. 

In the recent meeting of the Central 
Advisory Board of Education held in 
September, when the outline blueprint 
of the Fifth Plan was being discussed, 
this particular decision was reiterated. 
The basic reason for this recommenda-
tion of the Education Commission was 
that it was felt that Class VIII was 
not a sufficiently advanced stB.l!e for 
diversification. One of the reasons 
wby diversification did not succeed 
was that It was started too early, 
roughly, when a boy or a e1rl was 
only about 14 years of age. Now. the 
recommendation of the Education 
ComllliBsion has found favour In the 
academic circles by a consIderable 
majority. They feel that general edu-
cation with naturally work experience 
and other biases which has been re-
COmmended should continue upto Class 

tions (HAH) 
X and that there should be no diversi-
fication before Class X.But the more 
important part of the recommenda-
tion is that at the hiiher secondary 
stage. there should be a carefully 
worked-out pattern of diversification 
and the introduction of a massive 
scale of vocational course. 

We are ~  the State Gov-
ernments to under1:J:.oe a very quick 
district educational wrvey as well as 
the district vocational survey so that 
a meaningful programme of vocatlon-
a:isation at the higher secondary 
stage may be undertaken. 

Further. it is our hope, and the 
whole concept depends on it. that the 
major section of the student com-
munity which receives education for 
12 years should not then necessarily 
be forced into colleges and universi-
ties for want of anything better to. 
This involves a change in the employ-
ment opportunities of the country. 
Only the educational sector cannot 
provide fOr It. Naturally when the 
economy picks uP. It will be possible 
to do so. But then the process of 
vocationalisation can help in the pick-
ing up of the economy and of cleve'op-
ment generally. So, the two aspects 
are really inter-related aspects and 
one cannot be taken up without the 
other. 

Again in the two years of vocational 
lnstruction'-Or may be. three yell1'8 in 
certain cases-we want to ensure that 
there is transferability of credits. That 
is to say. every student who takes a 
vocational course at the higher secon-
dary stage will have some general 
education. If. at any subsequent 
stage. he wishes to go in for h,-her 
education. then he should be able to 
take the credits which he has acquired 
in the general subjects to the extent 
that those would be needed for the 
university degree. 

Another point which the hon. 
Member rightly pointed out was the 
need tor national uniformity. The 
States of Kerala. Mysore and Andhra 
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Pradesh have already adopted the ten 
p,lus two plus three pattet-n. The 
state of Tamilnadu has adopted 15 
years which is more or less the recom-
mendation; Gujarat 15 years; Bihar 15 

'years; Nagaland 15 years; Pondlcherry 
15 years; Arunachal Pradesh 15 
years .... 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: For the first 
de(p'ee? 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Yes; 
for the first ~  They have all 
adopted this particular pattern ..... . 

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH (Saidpur): 
uttar Pradesh? 

PROF._S. NURUL HASAN: Uttar 
Pradesh ten plus two plus two; at 
the moment it is 14 years. But the 
Chief Minister of U.P. has ~  that 
he would hold consultations and dis-
cussions with the academic circles in 
his State, would also see what is the 
resource position. and then in the tillht 
at that, he wou:d take further deci-
sion. 

SHRI P. G. MA,'ALANKAR (Ahmed-
abad): In Guja:a', the Pllttern ten 
phis two plus three has already been 
accepted .... 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: In 
Gloljarat what they are doine at tbe 
moment is eleven plus·. one plus three; 
that is to say, the total period of 
lUiber secondary edu(latipn is twelve 
years and the total period for· the 
first degree is three years, 

Nbw, I find myself in entire agree-
ment with my hon. friend, Prof. 
Samar Guha, that it would be desir-
able to heave a three year Degree and· 
not start pushing out ot the colleges 
hall-baked graduates who have been 
given education only for a period of 
two years. The strateey is an integ-
rated strateiY. That is to say, upto 
class X, there should be aeneral edu-
cation and then, in the ~  Seetin-
clary stage, the standard should be 
Bul'ficientJ.y high that a person haVing 

(HAH) 
twelve years of his schooling can then. 
go and take up jobs whether white-
collared jobs Or manual- jobs or other 
skilled jobs. That, I think, is one of 
the central ingredients of this schem.e 
and I also aJree with him thiit in 
such an event, when we do all this, 
the degree course of two years will 
have to be-m,ay be some States are· 
not in a position to strW.iptawllY IIQ 
in for a three year ~  course, but 
I. h;ope ~  will: find it. possij)le before 
the end of the ~  period to. switch 
over to a three years' co.urse. Other-
wise. t'Jeir gf'ad\,lates wO\,lld be at a 
disadvantlllle comj)ared to the gradu-
a tes of the other U ni versi ties in the-
rest of the country who would be-
taking their first del!:ree after fifteen 
years of education. 

The hon. Member quite rightly 
pointed out the iinportance of the· 
syllabus. We are deeply conscious of 
it and we are ~ 'to ensure 
that at least at the end of each 
terminal stal(e, that is to say, at the 
end of ten years, at the end ot twelve 
years, there should be some uniformity 
throughout the country so that those 
who have passed their ten years in one 
State, if they wish to continue that 
education in ~  State, they are· 
not put to a ~  deal of illconveni-
enee. But, beca\lse of the resources 
position, it WaS felt that the IIjiddle 
two years sllould be left fleldble· and 
should be left with. the Statl!S COIl-
cerned to de.cide how they ar.e going to switch over, whetl)er it would be 
better, as an. interim I1U!Ilsure, tp 
attach these two years to tile college 
or to the school or to have a separate 
institution. That is a matter which 
the Stllte Governments will have. to 
look Into, look at the.ir ~  ~
tion-reso).lfces ppsition includes 
buildings, labs and abo the ~  
The hpn, Member is quit.e riiht i11 
emphasizing that ~  'the 
Government Of. IncU.a has ap{i1)j,ntec1 a 
Working Group which is ~ 
this matter in depth so that it is posai-
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hie to circulate the recommendations 
of this Working Group to all the State 
Governments. We hope that the State 
Govennnents will then send their re-
actions to the Union Government and 
then, a further discussion in depth 
could be held with the academics as 
well as the Education Ministers of the 
States and the academics nominated 
by the State Governments, so that this 
uniformity could be ensured as early 
as possible. 

With regard to the Question of job-
orierited or utilitarian courses. I hope 
that my hon. friend will be satisfied 
with the way we are now proceeding 
to vocationalise the Higher Secondary 
education. That is to say. after Class 
X it will lead to a considerable job-
orientation. 

I would further make one submis-
sion, that we should be a little careful 
before going in for job-oriented edu-

~ 3 LS-:U-IZ-72-IOIO 

tions (HAH) 
cation at the University level. This 
involves many problems. but I will 
not go into the details of that. 

As regards the question of labora-
tories atil!I:'bighly qual1fted \£'achers 
who are teaching Class XI. I hlive no 
doubt that the Government of West 
Bengal will make the fullest use of 
the laboratories as well as the teach-
ers. They have given an assuran'ce 
that nobody will be retrenched and 
nobody will lose in terms of his salary 
or scales, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Tile HoIUII! stands 
adjourned to meet all8111 _t' 11 A.M, 
on Tuesday, the 21st November. 1972. 

18.80 hrs. 

. . The Lok Sabha then ad;oumed till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. 
November 21, 1972/Kartika 30, 1894 
(Saka). 


